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Because... Never Again at These Prices... Never Again!

Large, Beautiful Building Sites

100 Ft. Wide by 200 Ft. Deep f)|ir|||
IIfII¦ IN FACT, ALL WILL BE SOLD OUT THIS SEASON . . . nearly 75% of Ocean Beach lots have

Nearly One-Half Acre . . . for Only Vv/ V already been sold. There is no other ocean front development comparable to this on the entire

Atlantic Coast. Pick a choice location while there is yet an opportunity. Come in today and see our

master plan for development of this new multi-million dollar project, one of the world's finest beaches.
sIOO Down-*lO Per Month

ON THIS BREEZE-SWEPT BEACH, you can enjoy refreshing, glorious days of relaxation with your

family. For sun and surf bathers, there is the breath-taking beauty of a majestic sweep of 15 miles

of beautiful, white sand beach and the finest surf on the entire Atlantic Coast. For fishing en-
WE INVITE YOU TO ENJOY A DAY AT OCEAN BEACH .. .

, ,thusiasts, this nationally famous area is unexcelled for its white marlin and other game fish.
Bring the family for a springtime picnic and out- Information and Reservation Office today, see
ing right on the Atlantic Ocean. Enjoy a day of exciting color movies, inspect our master plan
healthful relaxation on the sunny sands of Ocean of one of the best-planned community develop- PLAN TODAY to own your large, beautiful cottage site at fabulous Ocean Beach. Build your cot-
Beach. Representatives on the property every ments on the Atlantic Coast. All lot reservations
day until dark. For illustrated folder of detailed made at the office are subject to your inspection tage by the sea, the finest investment of your life. Wake up in the zesty Atlantic Ocean air and pack
information, call Executive 3-2998 or visit our and approval of the property.

the day with sun and fun. Look ahead to a lifetime of vacations! Act now . , . because , . . never

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SATURDAY, SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. again at these prices . . . never again.

v F/. The tang of the sea adds to the thrill of motor- Excellent surf fishing on the clean white sand, Everyone is fascinated by the surf . . . one of
\ ** boating on Chincoteague Bay. one of the many pleasures of Ocean Beach. the attractions of the unspoiled virgin beach.
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k Nf:f. "'¦** l/f:; ' ocean beach is easy to reach. Follow KucffH f >7//

; |§vT:"" route 50 out of Washington, through An-
fy^.l' ~ napolis, across the Chesapeake Bay Bridge.
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' Continue on route 50 through Cambridge and SUITE 100 Telephones:
Salisbury. Then Ihrough Berlin on Rout.so W BARR BUILDING EX««H». 3-2998

r ; - -4\ > v' , | . f°r ? miles and make right turn on route 611
and follow sign to Oceon Beach. 910 17th ST. N.W. Executive 3-0511
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